AC/DC Video Power:
Powerful and Versatile for Any System

Honeywell’s line of video power supplies offers
reliable power for your most critical applications.
Our power supplies provide our customers with the right
power to make your video installations fast and profitable.
Whether your installations are small, medium or large you
can be sure that Honeywell Power has the right products,
support and reliability to help you grow your business.

AC/DC Video Power
Our AC and DC Video power supplies provide clean reliable video power to meet every application
from smaller installations up to your largest jobs. We offer a wide variety of supplies that are easy
to install, maintain and service with quality you can depend on. Since your surveillance system
is only as reliable as the power supply behind it, allow Honeywell to be your trusted partner in
keeping your buildings safe.
AC Video Power
Honeywell Power’s line of UL/cUL listed AC Video power supplies are specifically engineered to meet the needs of the
installer regardless of the installation type. These AC supplies provide a constant source of 24VAC and are ideal for
jobs with longer wire runs where voltage drops can limit the amount of cameras on a circuit. They offer up to 16 output
circuits and include built-in features such as a power disconnect switch and built in diagnostic LEDs for fast troubleshooting.
Output Voltage
Output Power
Circuits
HPTV2401-E

24VAC

100VA

1

HPTV2404-E

24VAC

100VA

4

HPTV2408-E

24VAC

100VA

8

HPTV2416-E

24VAC

200VA

16

DC Video Power
Honeywell Power’s line of cost effective UL/cUL listed DC Video power supplies are designed to supply cameras or
other peripheral devices with clean and reliable power. These supplies are simple to install and save troubleshooting
time spent on picture rolls and other issues due to improper phasing. They can provide up to 14VDC of output to help
minimize wire drops that might occur in larger installations. They offer built-in features such as removable terminal
blocks and individual diagnostic LEDs for quick troubleshooting. They provide up to 11 amps of total power with up to
16 output circuits.
Output Voltage
Output Power
Circuits
HP1205UL-4

12VDC

5.5 Amps

4

HP1205UL-8

12VDC

5.5 Amps

8

HP1210UL-8

12VDC

11 Amps

8

HP1210UL-16

12VDC

11 Amps

16
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